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0 Local merchants, NCSU, RM) and Public
Safety all have their own plans for a more
attractive. sater ltillsborough Street area.

chu anrnM'lllt‘t' Staff Writer
Like opening Pandora's Box, the recentattention to the safety problems onHillsborough Street has revealed a funda-mental hole in communication betweensafety officials. local merchants. and NC.State.NCSU Public Safety and the Raleighpolice recently took steps to increase safety on Hillsborough St. by instituting ajoint bike patrol for the street and the sur~rounding neighborhoods. This programwas started in response to a request fromthe university administration. studentgovernment and Hillsboraough St. mervchants.Crime Prevention Officer Larry Ellisapplauded the initiative.“I think when [pedestrians] see the bikepatrol it does make a difference... theyperceive that the city, county or universi‘ty is doing its part. and that makes themfeel better." Ellis said.lillis‘ opinion. however, is not shared byeveryone.“it works politically to talk aboutputting more policemen on the street. butdoes that make it safer? Probably not."said Mitch Hazouri. the owner of one ofHillsborough St.‘s oldest establishments.Mitch's Tavem.Instead, llamuri attributes the problemsnot to a lack of police, but to the city‘s

parking restrictions on Hillsborough St.and surrounding neighborhoods. Hebelieves this creates a “vacuum.“ andsince people cannot conveniently accessthe shops. they don't frequent them asoften. and panhandlers and criminals aredrawn to the area.
According to his model, on«street park—ing sets off a series of favorable chainreactions. namely the calming effect towhat is now fast moving traffic.
With the traffic calmed. the streetbecomes more pedestrian friendly.encouraging people to stroll down thesidewalks and perhaps visit a few shops.In turn. with more potential customers onthe street. motivation from store ownersto improve the aesthetics‘ of their store—fronts and keep their sidewalks clean willfurther encourage people to spend timethere.
On the other hand. City CouncilmanBenson Kirkman paints a very differentpicture of Hillsborough street‘s future.focusing on adding variety to the masstransportation system as the key to revi-talizing the street. In conjunction withNCSU transportation director CathyReeve, a proposal is in the works for atransportation hub connecting theWolfline and the Capital Area Transit sys-tem for a greater range of mobility with-out the need for a car.
Though this expanded transportationsystem might make it easier for studentsto turn their back on Hillsborough St.. itwould also allow people from other areasof Raleigh to get to Hillsborough streetwithout the need to park their car.Also. as Kirkman points out. “Busses
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9 Students’ search for scholarships requires look-
ing in the right places.

Conn lnotoot
Senior Start Wt itcr

redirected back to the state.
Lee said.She works with incoming freshmen on obtaining scholarships and upperclassmen that are sim~they previouslyply renewing the awardsreceived.

“Money sponsored for merit awards is all used."

are pedestrian friendly w they're stop-ping and slowing down to pick up and dis-charge passengers and that slows traffic."
Outside of the transportation arena.Kirkman. Ellis and Nina Slozberg of theUniversity Park HomeownersAssociation (UPHA) mentioned the num~ber of alcohol—serving establishments asone of the more tarnishing features ofHillsborough St. This is because of theimage associated with alcohol and col—lege students. the noise some of the clubsmake and the effects of those who do nothandle themselves responsibly whendrinking (i.e. fighting and bottle throw-ing).
Slozberg and the UPHA, however,approach the problem from a completelydifferent angle.
“All of us in the community, not just theresidents or the university people. areconcerned with what is clearly a deterio-ration along Hillsborough St.," saidSlozberg. “It’s important for all of us tocome together and not only focus on ourproblems, but on the opportunity we have.This could be the crown jewel of the uni-versity. When parents. students and fac-ulty come to visit. they could be intro-duced to State through this wonderfulspot H instead of boarded up buildings."
In Slozberg's opinion. the decline is theresult of too many agents trying to bendHillsborough Street to their liking.instead. she proposes that all interestedparties simply sit down together. hammerout a plan together and act on it together.
“If this happens in the next five years,"Slozberg said. “I think we can see a wholenew Hillsborough St.“
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O The Provost Search Committee
holds a Forum for students, tactu
and staff.

Mitnntt fluent
Staft Writer

The search for a new provost isAt NC. State there is a scholarship which grantsstudents $8.000 per year and only requires a 2.0GPA. The only catch your last name must beGatling.“You hear stories like [the (Batting program] allthe time." said Pat Lee. merit awards coordinator.referring to scholarships frorii around the counny.However, the Gatling awards program is anoddity within the NCSU scholarship program.“The sc hoot simply does not have extra moneywaiting to be discovered ' she said.Money trom N(SUs scholarship fund is direct-ed into four areas: financial aid, merit scholar~ships. Parks scholarships and the individual col—leges.Julia Rice Mallete. director of financial aid. saidNCSU "spends every penny."Funds from financial aid are based on students'needs. Whatever money is not utilized is simply

“We give away everything we know about," Leesaid.If a student does not qualify for financial aid ora merit scholarship. there is little hope of findingfinances for their education.One alternative is looking to individual collegesfor more help. Mallete said. Sometimes alumniwill set up scholarships through the college andare only available to certain majors. Althoughthere is a high demand for these scholarships,Mallet said there is a possibility that they may notbe used each year. If the funds are not used “theywill simply roll over for next year." she said.Lee also added that big industries might offermore money for scholarships.“Textiles and engineering have more money togive away because they are well supported bytheir industries." she said.In order to find these funds. students are advised
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A view from above

Architecture students gather with a professor to look at a model.Brent Morton Suit

Miran Monta startScholarships can help pay the bills.
to talk with their advisors or call the dean of their
college.
Unfortunately, there are just not any extra schol«

arships floating around NCSU. lee said.
“No money just sits on campus. it is highly uti-

underway.The process. which is already twomonths old. began in August and issupposed to end in early 1999 with apublic announcement of the newprovost at NC. State.This past Monday, a ProvostSearch Community Forum was heldin DH. Hill Library. The meetingwas designed to give the faculty,students and staff an opportunity tovoice their opinions concerningwhat characteristics they would liketo see in the next provost.The Provost NominatingCommittee is comprised of 18members. one of whom is JennyChang. the student body president.

Hon llurttrr StlflProplotorshopetomakofltllshoroughStroetlossam'acttvetovagrarm.

Forum draws

few comments
Cathy Crossland. who represents theCollege of Education andPsychology. is the committee chair.Only three volunteers spokebefore the committee on Monday.The first was Phil Moses. directorof academic support for student ath-letes. His concems were for thefuture of the student athlete atNCSU. Moses talked of the delicatebalance between academics and ath-letics and his hope that the nextprovost would be sensitive to thatrelationship.Carol Pope. assocrate professor inthe department of curriculum andinstruction, voiced her concernsover the welfare of undergraduates.citing the difference in the amountof attention given to graduate stu~dents in relation to undergraduates.She said her hope is that the nextprovost will lend attention to thatvery issue.Rounding out the group wasRebecca Leonard. assistant provost

Sec Forum. Page 2lized." she said.

Cooper, Stiles speak to Senate

0 The Faculty Senate met Tuesday to dis-
cuss student success, diversity and hort-
orary degrees.

Mirnntt Cooxsos
Staff Writer

Faculty Senate Chair George Wahl Jr.led the Senate in a moment of silence, ascolleagues remembered LawrenceBowen before the Faculty Senate meet-ing on Tuesday.Bowen, who had taught chemistry atNC. State for 37 years. passed away ear-lier this year.The meeting commenced shortly fol—lowing this gesture as four main speakerspresented their recent work to the senate.Art Cooper, of the Council on Athletics.spoke on concerns regarding recniitmentand public image of the university. As aliaison between the university and theNCAA, Cooper must address manyissues related to the management of stu—

dent athletes.“One of the main issues the athleticcouncil works on is changing the public'sfalse perception regarding student ath-letes," said Cooper“Somehow. there has been a messagesent out that we don’t look after the wellbeing of our athletes. This simply isn’ttrue and we are working to change thatperception.“Phillip Stiles. from the provost office,spoke about graduation rates and advo-cated a qualitative approach to studentsuccess at NCSU.“The real success measure of a univer-sity is how the average student fares,"Stiles said. “Our university will also aimto focus on the lifetime success of ourgraduates, as well as how they fare whileattending the university."Stiles also addressed issues concemingthe drop out rate at NCSU. which isbetween 20 and 25 percent for each firstyear college class. And although the rateis comparatively the same as other uni-versities. the provost will analyze why

students withdraw and consider whatsteps the college can take in lowering thisrate.Rebecca Leonard. assistant provost.updated the senate on recent work in thearea of diversity.“A draft survey should be ready by Oct.6." Leonard said. "Almost all diversitystudies in the past were aimed at students.In our study. we hope to solicit inputfrom faculty and staff. as well as stu-dents."John Kanipc. secretary of the universi-ty. invited faculty senate members tonominate colleagues from their respec-tive fields for honorary doctoral degrees.Since 1917. NCSU has awarded I65honorary doctoral degrees. Among theserecipients are General Hugh Shelton.chairman of the Joint Chief of Staff. andEdgar Willard. chair of DupontChemical.“Our purpose is to recognize the contri-butions of NCSU graduates to the greatercommunity at large," said Kanipe.
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HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO MEET

PLAYBOY’S

GIRLS OF THE 0.0.0.

FEATURED THE

0" SALE NOW NOVEMBER PLAYBOY

ASK PLAYBOY’S GIRLS OF THE ACC. T0 AUTOGRAPH YOUR NOVEMBER PLAYBOY

WALDENBOOKS 20I S. ESTES DR. ' CHAPEL HILL
Monday, October 5, 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm

THE NEWSSTAND 300 E. MAIN ST. CARRBORO
Tuesday, October 6, Noon - 2:00 pm

THE NEWSSTAND 235 ELLIOTT RD. ' VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA ' CHAPEL HILL
Tuesday, October 6, 4:00 pm — 6:00 pm

CAMERON VILLAGE NEWSCENTER ' 522 DANIELS ST. RALEIGH
Wednesday, October 7, Noon - 2:00 pm

DJ’S 'ANORTH HILLS SERVICE CENTER (REAR OF BLOCKBUSTER) ' RALEIGH
Wednesday, October 7, 4:00 pm — 6:00 pm
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Center I‘i‘iday through Sunday.

O The move from Thompson to Stewart
Theatre means a larger venue but more
hard work for student actors.

CHIP SMIIIIISI iiioi \tatt \\'i itct
A lot of students pass by the TalleyStudent Center each night without realiz-ing what is goitig on inside Stewart'I‘hcatre. Six nights each week. for threeIiours a day. the University Players arehard at work preparing for “Bus Stop." tobe presented in Stewart Theatre Oct. 1through 3 at 8 pin. and Oct. 4 at 3 pm.This romantic comedy by William Ingehit Broadway in I955 and was made intoa film the following year starring MarilynMonroe. The play is set in a small dinernear Kansas City. where a blizzard forcesa unique group of travelers to wait out thestorrrt IIISIth. During the course of theplay the travelers and townspeople expe-rience events that chartge their lives for-L'VL'T."Bus Stop" is University Players' firstperformance in Stewart Theatre. which isfour times the size of Thompson Theatre.the traditional home of N. C. State's stu-dent theater productions. “The size ofStewart Theatre presents a vocal Chal-lenge for the actors." said director TerriJanncy ((‘at on a Hot Tin Roof. LastSummer at Bluefish Cove). Most of theactors have been working in a vocalworkshop to Improve their projection and

for the publicitydepartment eightmonths in
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students interestedin being a pan ofl'riis'ersity'
diction tan additional two-hour weeklycomrintmeiit).Because of the larger theater, there willbe only four performances instead of theusual eight. which Is a disadvantage tothe actors. stagc managers and all of theother students involved in the productionwho are gaining theater experience.”Usually the second week of a produc-tion is more relaxed and everything goesmore smoothly. Since we don‘t have that.we have to be ready to give our best per»formances front the beginning." saidJanney. Therefore. these rehearsals areeven more crucial.The director chooses the season's plays

W of cacti! mmopening night.Due to the constant schedule of plays. however, thedirector usually has only two months todevote to each production. Auditions for“Bus Stop“ were held the first two daysof school this fall. and rehearsals beganthe first Sunday. The cast had to learntheir lines quickly and begin the 18 hoursof rehearsals per week. the two hourvocal workshop and the two to five hoursper week working with an acting coach.It all amounts to a tough. unpaid pan-timc job. "But it's worth it. It's a lot offun," said Iauren Allison. who plays

Cherie. a kidnapped nightclub chanteuse.Some of the actors are veterans ofThompson Theatre and other local productions. while others are just startingout. Each play is challenging and rewarding since the casts are different for eachplay. and the two months of constantwork bring the cast together. Groupdynamics always seem to work outbecause everyone is working towards thecommon goal of putting on successfulperformances.Jim Sullivan. who plays Dr. GeraldLyman. offers the following advice to

Theatre. "Don'thesitate to audi-tion. lzven with noexperience or formal training you canbegin the learning process under N. C.State's great directors. It‘s a teaching theater so you don't have to be the most talsetited actor. And when you leave. youtake with you a greater appreciation fortheater."Just be prepared to work hard. All thehard work put in by the cast and technicalcrew promises to make “Bus Stop“ agreat play. so come out to Stewart'l‘lieatre this weekend and supportUniversity Players

beaut ul

0 A Mildred Davis collection of embroideries Is
now displayed in the Gallery of Art it Design.

[INDSEY Gaunt\‘tllt‘l Staff Writer
Icstilc tttttjtits' laseryone interested in cre-ante and decorative art? 'The Gallery of Art &Design is now featuring historic embroideries «mayon display Iii the Cannon Gallery. located on ‘the second floor of the Talley Student Center.featured thSl across from the embroidery

eTheFlatDquetsceiebratedieirnew
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Nut HEBEHT\‘Itli‘t \I.ttt \N'I'ilct
What is it about the woods outside ofChapel Ilill that nurtures so manyunique pop turd rock personalities?Southeni Culture on the Skids. 'lheSquinel Nut Zippers and Ben FoldsFive all have worked out their sounds inOrange County. Maybe it's somethingiii the water.The Flat Duo Jets belong on the shortlist of Chapel Hill originals. If they czurbe compared to any of the others. itwould have to be to S.C.O.'I‘.S. Like

exhibit is another showcase called Recent(iitts dc Acquisitions. Both exhibits have free
l‘hoto c rurtcuI Rmtrr \t.Illlt s‘Quilt' from Davis' collection. S.C.().'l‘.S.‘s leader Rick Miller. headDuo Jet Dexter Romweber is a masterof surf~a-billy guitar. Both write won~

Duo Jets fly high

derfiilly tuneful instruitientals thatrange from the thrash of sutt’guttarking Dick Dale to shimmeniig lullarbies. When Roinw'eber steps up to themicrophone to sing. however. itbecomes clear that something unusualis going on.
Rornweber has a coniniimding barirtone voice that. iii his more subduedmoments. could be compared to NickCavc’s. When he moves his \OICC high»er and growls through a line. he beginsto sound like a man possessed. At hismost intense. one begins to wony thathe is on the verge of some type ofseizure or breakdown. As .I perfomier.he uses this quality masterfully. onlybringing it into his singing when thesong requires it. Ile is above all a pro.
As a songwriter. he sticks to the fun—damentals. He is able to go back to the

admission and will be highlighted until Nov.22.'Ilic historic cnibroideries exhibit is called"Mildred Davis A Collectors Eye." Davis'line of embroidery and creativity. along witlther desire to make things that are functional aswell .is beautiful. are seen iii every coverlct.wrap. slt.t\\l. pillow cover and fragment.Davis‘ pieces also tell something about thecultures front which the individual pieceswere made She was recognized as a teacher.lecturer. author. curator and museum consul-
tant betore her retirement in I984. Bom inWilmington. N.('.. her collection grew with

, her interest as she traveled and sought exam—ples from around the world to share with her
students. She not only collected the pieces. buti also gathered their stories.
Dating from the l7()()s and frotn around theworld. Davis' collection includes a Scottishwhttcron w Iiitc linen christening blanket d

OMING

an early 20th century white cotton quilt. Thequilt is covered with embroidered images suchas flowers. birds. a chick hatching from an eggand a crossed set of US. and Cuban flags.
Various bed coverings feature a wide varietyof embroidery techniques. such as a late 18thcentury English crewel l‘Cd hanging thatdemonstrates beauty while also keeping draftsof wind away. Victorian appliques. Frenchembroidered cuffs. collars and scarves are dis«played along with a floral shawl with flowersfrom China.
Davis' collection also digs into her ownroots of the South with a white~on-white fourposter bed covering that was woven andembroidered on the plantation of its originalowners. Machine embroidery is also on dis-play with a blouse panel dating from the early

sec- Needle. Page a

See Jets Page ti

“trot. Lwhen N \‘Uan RmrdtrusCrow and Dexter Romweber from Flat Duo Jets.

lluote of the day:
“There is nothing either good or
bad, but thinking makes it so.”

~Hamlet. [1:2
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The Byrds — “Sweetheart of the Rodeo" (I968)lit!!!
The Flying Burrito Bros. -— “Gilded Palace of Sin"(1969', #¥***
Gram Parsons —— “Grievous Angel" ( I973) ****|/2
Roots rock iii I968 was really a non issue. so theimmediacy of impact of a pop group the caliber of theByrds doing a straight-laced traditional country recordwas enomious. The II cuts from “Sweetheart of theRodeo“ are perfect; in one fell swoop the formerSiamese twins of countrywcstem and rock were dra~matically brought back together. BotIi genres wereforced to deal with the reasons why they had been separated in the first place.
But it lets you knowsoniething that despite the factthat sublimely loose and gritty “Sweetheart" songs like“The Christian Life" arid "You Don‘t Miss Your Water”give the country pan of the equation the dominant tiod.the Byrds and this groundbreaking record were virtual—ly ignored by Nashville traditionalists. So. even if youdisregard the fact that the album Is simply beautiful andendlessly pleasing. “Sweetheart of the Rodeo" is impor-tant because it almost single~handedly forged a countryundergrdind where one had really not existed before.
Today “hipster“ or “alt.country" groups like Son Voltand Wilco are also looked over by a centralist. closed-minded country music community, despite thosegroups' sincere and often powerful nods to the tradi~tional values of legends like flank Williams and RayPrice. “Sweetheart." then. is an altemaiive archetype.with the truest and most effective mix of irony and sin-cerity.
What's most intriguing is that really one man stood atthe center of this mini-revolution. Gram Parson's roleon “Sweetheart" is incontrovertible. despite the fact thathis actual presence on the record was ostensibly erasedfor various political record—company reasons. It wasParsons‘ love for traditional country that captured therest of the Byrds' imaginations. most specificallybassist Chris Hillman. So it was no surprise that whenParsons‘ and selfiproclaimed bandleader RogerMcGuinn‘s personalities began to clash. that Parsonsleft and Hillman soon followed.
When the two of them formed the Flying Burrito Bros.later that year. it was clear that the spirit of“Sweetheart" was about to reach a new lcscl. I069's“Gilded Palace of Sin" Is a haunting. mming. giddycountry rock masterpiece from the first chords of"Christine's Tune“ to the clattering finale of "Hippieoy " Parsons takes the center stage he was denied on“Sweetheart;" just listen to the nearly frightening beau—ty of his vocals on "Sin City" and you'll know why he'sa legend. And "Gilded‘s" raw and visceral naturality isas amazing today as it tnust have been then.
Too bad that Parsons' restlessness led to him leavingthe group JUST after “(Iilded‘s" follow-up. “BurritoDeluxe." was released. It took nearly four years beforethe world heard front him again. There must have beentoo many drugs. too many heanbreaks and too muchKeith Richards. because Parsons‘ solo debut. "GP."lacks the sheer power of his other efforts.
By the time “Grievous Angel" was released in I973.though. Parsons was dead. He was taken by an apparentdrug overdose. though the cause of death was neverofficially determined. “Grievous Angel." however. is afine farewell. taking songs from his entire musical lifeto forge perhaps the definitive work of Parson‘s career.
A young Emmylou Harris accompanies him on mostof the tracks. including the spectral title song and theglowing “In My Hour of Darkness." "Brass Buttons."written when Parsons was a teenager. Is perhaps hiscatchiest composition. riding a surprisingly lively bass.And the old “Sweetheart"iera “Hickory Wind“ is givenits finest recorded treatment.
In the end. the body of work that Parsons had put hismark on, from the Byrds to the Burrito Bros. and after.has become unfathomably influential. He is the quintessential alternative country icon. No other musician hasever had more songs written about him or her. WithoutParsons visionary melding of rock aesthetic with acountry feeling. some of the best music of all time maynever have been written.
Forget all that. though. What truly matters is thatamong the pantheon of great singer/songwriters. few ifany can match Parsons' consistency and power. GrantParsons made music for and from the soul. boundlesswithin selfvimposed genre lines and impossibly distilledin time. It was classic music for every generation and itbreathes as mightily today as it did some three decadesago.

CinemaCampus Cinema Sat.. Oct. J Six Suing Drag Tues. Oct. 6 Vitamin J at 6 pm.

Aemsmith. MonsterThurs. Oct. l Sat.. Oct 3 Anorexic Spidemionkcy at Thurs. Oct. I at 8 pm. Also Sun.. Oct. 4 at pm.Whiskeytown. Lou 7 pm. Magnet Raleigh Little Theatre
Ford Tues. Oct. 6 Flat Duo Jets at I pm. Fri.. Oct. 2 Jethro Tull. Gov't Mule Thurs-Sat. Oct. l-3 “The RealInspector Hound" at 8 pm. $6

Animals meeting at 7:30 pm. Call 833‘07 I9.Jones Auditorium - MeredithSun.. Oct. 4 Poetry reading by Nobel(all shows SI .50 w student ID)Thurs. Oct. l “Cousin Bette” at 6:45
is; 9 pm.FrigSat Oct.71‘XFiles. Fight the

: Future"at6:30. 8:45. & II pm.Sun.. Oct. 4 "Joy Luck Club" at 7 pm.
. l'Rlil'.RiultoOct. 2 "Dear Jesse" at 9 pm.

MusicBrewery

Sun.. Oct. 4 Disco BiscuitsMon.. Oct. 5 Bouncing SoulsCat‘s CradleFri.. Oct. 2 Bob MouldSat, Oct. 3 Jupiter CoyoteSun.. Oct. 4 Gillian Welch. DavidRawlingsMon.. Oct. 5 GalacticTues. Oct. 6 Vandermark 5Wed. Oct. 7 MoeRecord Exclnlge - lllfluurghFn.. Oct 2 General Formation at 7 pm.

Wed. Oct. 7 Moe at 4 pm.Rhythm Alley - DurhamFri.. Oct. 2 Skeeter Brandon aHwy.6lSat. Oct. 3 Bob MargolinRitzSat.. Oct. 3 Corrosion of Conformity,Incubus at 7 pm.Mon.. Oct. 5 MedeskiWood at 8 pm.Tues. Oct. 6 Rusted Root at 8 pm.Walnut Creek

Martin {it

PerformancesCarolina Theatre - DurhamFri.. Oct. 2 Ntienna Freedom.”Maiden Voyage" (vocal jau) at 8 pm.Sat. Oct. 3 N C. Symphony (Mo/art‘sImpresario) at 8 pm. $15Jones Auditorium - MeredithThirts.»S2it.. Oct. I i “Locked Doorsand Lightning Bugs“ at 8 pm.Playmakers RepetorylTlUI'NrSHL Oct. l3 “The Tempest“

EventsArtsfenterFri.. Oct. 2 ArtsCenter's youthFlapjack f'rec-t‘orall at 8 pm. $4Sat. Oct. 3 Jane Bunnett & Spirits ofHavana Uitll) at 8 pm. $l2Sun.. Oct. 4 Jazz open jam at 7:30pm. $3Borden Books & Music - CaryWed. Oct. 7 NC Network for

laureate Seamus Heaney at 4 pm.FREENCSU Bastian HallSun.. Oct. 4 Arboretum lecture Seriesw/Han‘y Jams at 2 pm. in 37l2. FREENCSU ”Illlley Student CenterThurs. Oct. I Peace lunch series ~”The Freedom of Information Act" at12:40 pm.NCSU Withersmon S.C.Sun.. Oct. 4 Ghana ‘98 Fundraiserw/T‘he Healing Force at 5 pm. $5
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Cane see Syracuse vs. NC State

and you can win prIzes

First 2,500 students through
jg; the gate will receive a FREE

1:, r, [j ESPN The Magazine t-shirt Next 1,000 students through
the gate will receive a FREE
issue of ESPN The Magazine

Special Subscription discount
offer to every student picking
up game tickets

On-Fieid Contest— Two
students will win $1,000
towards their tuition

{Special Student Game Day Drawing—One lucky student
_A Mkwlli win a trip for two to the ESPN Studios in Bristol, CT

. 8°03

STUDENT SAVIN
Please send me ESPN The Magazine at the special student rate

of 20 issues Tor 813. (Wow, that’s only 50 cents an lssuel)
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Students need

to get involved
OLackotstudentpartictpationacon-
cernloiPrmstSearctiCommiflee

ut with the old. in with thenew. 'lhis seems to be arccumng theme lately at N.(‘.\‘tate. l-trst. t’omtcr Chancellor Larry\lonteith retired. and current( 'hanccllor Marye Anne Fox wasttshcrcd In. And now. Provost Phillip\tilcs has announced his resignation,and tlte search for his replacement hasbegun.It is this search for a new provost thathas caused some concern.( )t course. there have been the usual|\\Ut,'\ as to what characteristics thenew provost should embody and whatideas lte or she should represent. All ofthese are of course valid concernsregarding Stiles‘ replacement; peopleshould voice their opinions when suchtittportant decisions are being made.But it is the lack of voiced opinionstltat has caused a bit of consternationamong members of the ProvostNoittittatiitg Committee. The commit~tee. which is comprised of 18 mem—bers. ltcld a Provost Search CommitteeForum this past Monday. with appar-ently little tuntout or success. Onlytttree non committee people showedup. none of whom were students. Thisleft Student Body President Jenny('hartg. who is on the committee. asthe ortly student representing the opin-ions turd cortcems of almost 25.000.this is an almost insurmountabletask for ottc person - and a problemthat should not exist in the first place.Students cannot afford to be apatheticabout issues that can have so great ancftcct on the future of their education.

Federal
usirtesses. unions. members ofB ('oitgress arid many othershate been pressuring FederalReserve (‘hatnnan Alan Greenspanfor some months now to ease mone-tary policy.(il\L'll his steady record at the Fed.we thought Greenspan deserved thebenefit of the doubt while he cauitiously resisted the pressure. Nowtltat lie has just as cautiously lowered.t key interest rate by a quarter of apercentage point. his decision carriest l'L‘tllhlltly. Without spooking marketsor undtily risking inflation. the Fed'saction should help the US. economyavoid tumbling irtto recession whilesending a welcome signal of supportto stumping economics elsewhere inthe world.

The [15. economy today is stillhumittirtg along. inflation and unein~ploy ment are simultaneously low in away that many economists previouslybelieved impossible. The benefits ofeconomic growth are beginning to beshared across income levels. Butthere are signs that Asia‘s economictroubles are beginning to tug at US.economic growth. Statistics releasedliresday showed consumer confi-dence dropping irt September for thethird straight month. and by thebiggest margin since January.Business eantings and investmentalso are showing the effects.
llte l'ed's decision this week to

Students have the right to a voice inthe search for tltc new provost. and foronce are being given the opportunity.Unfortunately. they have failed to takeadvantage of the situation,
This lack of student participation didnot go unnoticed by the rest of thecomrttittee. who has expressed dismay'over it. But. as always. there is anoth-er side to every coin.
Students said that the forum waspoorly publicized. despite protesta-tions to the contrary by committeemembers. Many students didn't evenknow the event was taking place. andthose that did felt that their opinionheld little value.
It is the latter issue that is the mostunfortunate. When students feel theirinput is unimportant or ignored. theywill gradually decline to express it orpanicipate in forums such as the oneheld by the search committee. Facultyand staff members then feel that stu-dents are not interested. arid efforts toseek student opinion rue eventuallyextinguished. And thus the viciouscycle has begun.
Perhaps students and faculty willnever see eye-trwye on such issues.but it is important that measures betaken to overcome this lack of com«munication and understanding.Students need to take an active role iiithe university community; universityemployees must take pains to makesure students are aware of major issuesand events taking place on campus.
The search for a new provost is onlythe proverbial tip of the iceberg. but itis an important one. So. students. letyour voices be heard 7 it is the future ofyour ca. pus they are talking about.

miracle
lower what's known as the federalfunds rate front 5.5 percent to 5.25percent. the first such decrease sinceJanuary two. should ripple helpfullythrough the cconoitty'. Banks andother lenders may now be encouragedto reduce interest rates on mongagesand other loans. spurring businessacttv ity. Lower interest rates here alsomake the dollar a slightly less attrac-tive investment. easing pressure onother embattled currencies.
But tltc Fed's rttoyc can't by itselfcounter the effects of Asia's down-turn or save the [IS economy frontrecession. A quarter-percent drop issmaller than many had hoped for; theFed may have to ease further in com-irtg months. More to the point. monotary policy is just one tool. aitd ttot anall»purpose one. The Fed has theoption of stimulating the economy inlarge part because President (.‘lintonand (‘oitgress have been responsibleenough to balance the budget; anymove away front sound fiscal policynow will reduce Greenspan's futureoptions. And neither the Fed nor anyone else cart insulate the l'.S. econo»my frottt global financial tumtoil.'l'hat's why it remains essential forCongress to pony up Aittcrica's shareto the lntemational Monetary Fund.
Distributed by the lot Angela'sTimes» Washington Post NewsSt'n'tt 'r‘.
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Trust your horoscope

reluctant I might be to do so, There‘sa liite sotttewhcrc between the rou~Kruv Mllltlts
Staff Columnist

I want to begin this by saying iknow they're not true. l want to saythat 1 don't let a couple of writtenwords rule my daily life. But I mustadmit it — l'm an avid reader of myhoroscope. I know my sign. my ris«ing sign and my friend's signs. notto mention my Chinese zodiac signand my numerology. l even get adaily horoscope via e-mail.Now before you discount me assome nutso with her head in thestars. I want to make it clear that lindulge in anything that I think willoffer me a little more insight into myself or the eventual path my life willtake. Growing up. I relished theadvice of my Magic 8 Ball. thosepaper fold things that you flap backand forth with your fingers and themystical phenomenon that wasM.A.S.H.(I fear I must elaborate: for thosewho were never a fourth-grade girl.that's an acronym for Mansion.Apartment. Shack and House. and itwas an intricate game where count—ing could tell you which one ofthose you would one day occupy. aswell as who with and with whatnumber of children. Mine generallyhad me cohabiting with the classtroublentaker and our 362 kids.while working as a trash collector tokeep us in our upscale shanty.)

But back to astrology. I’ll save thebad pick — up line references andjust say it —- I'm a Cancer. That‘s ahorrible sign to be in some respects-it‘s the only one with the bad fortuneto be associated with two ratherunpleasant diseases (think about it).
The typical crab traits are a mixedbag. and some of them can be unfor~tunate as well. We're moody. givento sulking. great hostesses. horriblewith criticism. intuitive. ' l'i‘kids. hopeless romantics. hypersettsitive, insecure. exhibit stroTtgmaternal instincts and are grippedby a fear of failure or rejection.
Now I won’t say 1 exhibit all ofthese traits. But the people whoknow me well enough might beg todiffer.
And there's one typical Canceriantrait that even I can’t deny. We hatechange. We cling fast to all thingsroutine and comfortable. When thefirst hint of something differentcomes along. we hightail it for thesand to hide.
Okay. I admit it. I hate change. ButI’m trying to be better.
I think my problem with change isthat it makes everything different(funny how that works....). 'lhis isn‘ta particularly enlightened realiza-tion. but it describes how I feel.When things are different. they'renot the same anymore and l amcomfortable when things are thesame. I cherish it. It is home and

Summer Special 0

flticm Smut
“It‘s all about attitude." It is almosta common household slogan now,for most people. but for those of youwho are unaware. this is the t999slogan for the Summer SpecialOlympic Gantes that will be heldhere. in the Triangle. next summer.it is time to start considering whateach of us. as healthy N. C. citizens.can do to help out. There are alreadyseveral groups and committees hardat work. developing thoughts andideas concerning the athletic event.as well as hitting the streets in anattempt to raise money to support it.Unfortunately. the organization des—perately needs more volunteers.This is where we can help.Becoming a volunteer for theSummer Special Olympic Games isvery easy.You simply fill out the applicationand mail it in. It is as simple as that.The task of being a volunteer is notonly rewarding. it is actually a lot offun. Last weekend. at CrabtreeValley Mall. I talked to a group ofpeople who were set up. encourag-ittg people to volunteer. After hear-ing the explanation from theannouncer. l was quickly greeted bynot only the NCSU mascots but alsoby a very friendly lady. who wasmore than happy to give me thedetails about the upcoming event.From our conversation I learned atremendous amount about theSpecial Olympics. and. being the

great saleswoman that she was. Isigned up.The Special Olympics. as statedbefore. will be held in the Trianglearea from June 26 through July 4.1999. This includes places inRaleigh. Durham. Cary and ChapelHill. The committees already hard atwork are desperately trying torecruit 35.000 volunteers from thearea to help out in any way that theycan. This will be. if successful. thelargest volunteer work force everassembled in the state of NorthCarolina. I am sure you are thinkingthat you more than likely do notqualify. but the truth is. you do. Theorganization is looking for anysenior citizens, students. businesspeople. family members of athletes.amateur athletes. coaches. teachersand many more to spend the day ‘contributing back to society. Whengame time rolls around. there will be7,000 athletes. 2,000 coaches andl5.000 family members. and if thatsounds like a lot. add in 400,000expected spectators. As you canimagine. this event is not only huge.but also a great cause that everyoneshould think about participating in.The Special Olympics is bothinternational and national. offeringspons training and competition pro-grams that reach out to athletes withmental retardation. The gamesbegan in I968 and have continued togrow. involving athletes from 150different countries. Athletes train topanicipate in either the Winter orSummer games. with the two of

sanity and everything grounded titmy life. And then change comesalong and it‘s suddenly not thesethings artyntorc.
I‘m not compulsive about .schedules or routines. but I attt tit manyways settled. 1 get ready the sameway everyday ~ wash. rinse. repeat.l dry my hair. throw on clothes andshut the door behind tttc. I generallyeatw same places tor‘lunch durih fieekseonsuming the samemeal, with the same people .it tltcsame time. Every night. I stay upway too late and accomplish waytoo little to talidatc my staying tipway too late.
I ant a creature of habit. And l'mcomfortable with this. I tell myselfthat I prefer it A» the safety blartkctfamiliarity of my existence centersaround the order that I create Wlllttlleach day. | cart stick to the grindbecause it's what l do. I get throughmy days on the krtowlcdge that it'sall going to be pretty much the sameold thing. with nothing new or riskyto throw it all off kiltcr.
Thc~r“s a problcrrt With this logtc.though. Sure. I get through my daysthis way. but that‘s all I scent to doI get through them. Do I enjoythem? Do I live them'.’ Do l do onesingle thing that breaks the monotony'.’
I am a creature of habit. but somehabits need to be broken. SometimesI have to change. no matter how

them altering every two years.Athletes first contpete in localevents. move on to national events.and eventually ertd up participatingin the international events. The pro;grain is constructed for these individuals who are at least 8 years ofage or older. The summer eventsinclude the following: aquatics. ath-letics. badminton. basketball. boccc.bowling. cycling. equestrian sports.soccer. golf. gymnastics. powerlift-ing. roller skating. sailing. softball.table tennis. team handball and volleyball. With this wide variety ofevents. opportunities for you and lto get involved are endless.Volunteering to work at the eventsis the easiest task of the games. Ifyou would like to get moreinvolved. there are opportunitiesavailable in sports training. schools.professional administrative work.fundraisers. public awareness andcivic groups. You can find out moreinformation concerning these jobsby contacting Mr. Keith Fishbume.executive director for the SpecialOlympics in Raleigh. His numberand address are listed on the SpecialOlympics Web site.By now I hope that you are inter-ested in what you need to do tobecome a volunteer. First an appli-cation must be filled out and mailedin. You can call l-888'767-l999and request that an application bemailed to you, or simply pull up theSpecial Olympics Web site. down-load the application. print it out andmail it in. it is honestly that easy.

fine and the mundane. betweenbeing against change and afraid ofit.
lint I hate change it‘s hard aridcorttttstng and like ripping apartVelcro M! of these little hooks fitsnug iitto ottc another. latched andstuck and bonded into ottc uttit andcyett though forces are pulling atthem they cltng fiercely togetherutttit ttp‘ It all tomes undone. Youhate to re .idhcrc rearrange andr’cgi‘ottp l hate :c words liltcyalways mean '» in lt.t\ -.- to start again.Ilc\y
liul their the new l\llii all bad. W'c‘rorrtantici/c about the past and holdfast to the here and now. but thefuture's where the payoff is. It isthrough change that we move for:ward. get better and fix what'swrong Okay. it It nctcr be the sameagain But how happy were we wrththe same old same old any way‘.’
So maybe l can't change this dis»like for change .‘vtaybc there areparts of our personalities that are. iiifact. w t tttcit tit the stars. We (.‘anccrsshy away frortt the next new tltittg.but tbcrc is ottc thing we have goingfor us, We adjust well. And lookingaround ttte at tltc present moment.maybe it‘s titrtc for some readjust-mcnts after all.
Hot lmhy‘. what’s vuur trim" [z'amailKr'lfy at knimurk.r@unity.nt‘xux'u’u.

ympics needs you!

Volunteers are requested to attend ageneral orientation and training plusan onrsitc training the dates aregiven iit advanccd aitd you are ableto choose the times that are mostconvenient. It can‘t get much casterthan that.I realize that most students dcdicafe themselves to surnntcr jobs.vacations and. for some of us. sum»mer school. but this is somethingthat everyone should consider.Volunteering for anything is veryrewarding and makes a really bigdifference. After actually seeingsome of the athletes in CrabtrecValley Mall. the day I signed up. iknew it was necessary for me to setasrde a few days of my summer tohelp out. All of us need to rememberhow lucky we are to be healthy indi—vrduals who are able to movethrough life trt a normal way. butremember. there are those whocan't. None of us know what thefuture holds. Some of us may end uphaving children. nieces or nephewswho are mentally retarded. in thiscase. Wouldn‘t you want an organi-zation like the Special Olympics toprovide an opportunity for yourchild. niece or nephew to participatein'.’ Give back to the community. thenation. and the world. Set aside afew days this summer to not onlybecome a friend to one of these ath-letes. but also a role model. I havealready made the decision to do so,and I hope that you will considerdoing the same.
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Jets
Continued from Page

simple constructions of Sun rocka—billy and 505 honky~tonk country overand over while avoiding clichés. As alyricists. he practices a sort of Zen min-imalism. crafting two or three lines thatsound great and evoke a mood. andrepeating them as required by the songstructure.
Here are the lyrics to a l2—bar jumpblues called “Hot Rod Baby": Hot Rod.Hot Rod Baby (repeaty Hot Rod Baby.let’s roll tonight/ Go, go, go little baby,"Go, go. Hot Rod Baby/ Hot Rod Baby.let's mll tonight. lt may read goofy onthe page, but when you hear himbouncing the lyrics over Crow's crackdrumming. you wouldn't change aword.
()n his more verbose songs.Romweber puts together maybe twoverses and a brief chorus. But this happens only rarely. For the most part. theDuo Jets are about making you shimmyand shake. and the words are employedmore for their sounds than their mean-mg.
From the Duo Jets intense live shows.Romweber has earned a reputation as a

l

wild man. There is only one other full
time Duo Jet. drummer Crow. and thetwo typically rip through their raw setsin a take-noprisoners fashion. At aGreensboro show l attended in the1992. the group played furiously for anhour, and then Romweber strippednaked and walked off stage in a clubcalled, perhaps fittingly, The MiracleHouse. He then returned to us. pickedup his discarded clothes, dressed andbelted out an encore. Rock and roll.man.
Don't expect a similar revelation ateither of the Jets” upcoming Raleighappearances: one is a Record Exchangein-store at l pm. on Oct. 6. the other aspot in the Carolina Music Harvestshow at Walnut Creek on Oct. 10.Nudity is unlikely as Duo Jets are in themidst of making a bid for respectabilitywith their first major label release, dueout on the sixth. called “Lucky Eye."
Scott Litt, who has produced R.E.M..Nirvana and the Indigo Girls, signed theJets to his Outpost label and took themto the Muscle Shoals Sound studio (theAlabama studio frequented in the '603and ‘705 by Aretha Franklin. WilsonPickett and the Rolling Stones) torecord the album. Former dB ChrisStamey came along and played bassand organ. and the Squirrel Nuts' saxophone section added riffs to the song“Hustle and Bustle.“ 1 W

The real shocker for those alreadyfamiliar with the Duo Jets sound is thelZ-piece string section on three tracks.
For one of them. “Lonely Guy,“Romweber slides into Roy Orbison ter~ritory, with strings playing a sweetcounter-melody for the lush and melo
dramatic number. Johnny Cash‘s ”lWalk the Line' serves as a template forRomweber’s “Dark Night."
About a third ofthe album is straight-forward nock—a—billy, with lyrics about

dark nights. hangovers. catty women
and UFO‘s that come “to rock thehuman race.“ Another third of thealbum is given over to surf—guitarinstrumentals, and the balance are bal-lads and pop songs that sound like theywere written in the ‘50s and '605 but
never recorded. until now. The titletrack is almost uncategorizable: it
sounds like a cross between the themeto "Rawhide" and a black-magic curse.Whatever it is. it rocks.
The album's low point? The final cut.where songwriting and vocal duties aretumed over to Crow. In addition to

being a mediocre song. it serves as ananticlimax to an otherwise solid anddownright addictive album.
With eight previous albums docurmenting their strippeddown garageaesthetic. this more polished efiort is awelcome change.
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60 For Entry Forms

Alrfotlllrripart time
job opportunities

warehouse
truck loaders

starting 10:00 or 9:00pm to10:00pm MON- FRI WORK iNPLEASANT ENVIRONMENT WHIIEEARNING GCKD MONEY , REQUTRFDRUG TESTSTARTING PAY WILL BE 58:“0
APPLY:CARQUEST DISTRIBUTION

CENTER
2635 MILLBROOK ROAD, RALEIGH
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Are you interested in

- Leadership

' Scholarshl

- Service

P

If you are a high achieving

first or second year student,

there is an on-campus

leadership opportunity we

would like to discuss with

you.

Please call 1-800-989-6727

no later than October 8.
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Degrees Offered in
Occupational & Physical Therapy

Wtiiis and made oi cotton lawn l.ih
me. A tlispla) oi needlework tools
lroin Davis' personal collection
really complements this L‘\lllhll.Dans published llt‘l' first book inNM. which is still lll tleitizinti.
called "The Art oi (‘reuel
liinhroitlery." She has also written

Information Session in Charlotte!
Saturday. October I ‘Ili. Starting a! 9 ,4}!

Join us to learn more about oiii entrylexel. t‘iist professional \lastei oil
Uccnpational l'liei.ip\ and Master ot‘ Physical llieiap} tlegiee programs 22617201?)rs
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1 w . . n t . ‘ American Institute ol‘ 'l‘extile Arts at
L NIVLRE'I r‘ ()P S l' [\l bl 5 I l‘\l“ l’ine Manor ('ollegc in ('licstinii
» r o n H E A L T H s c I E N c E S Hill. Mass, t‘retlit and noncredit

A '7" “ ’ ,,__,,, 7" V courses were Ullt‘l‘t‘tl to college stu-dents. L‘lilllllllllill) members andprofessionals interested Ill tlecoiatc.irts. Since her retirement H years-;igo. Davis continues to share hercollection by welcoming neetlle-work groups into her home. andwttli galleries, such as NI. State's,
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State Stat:
NC. State has not lost to an
Atlantic Coast Conference school
in cross country since 1994.
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Emotions

in check

0 Pack looks to stop revenge-seeking Orangemen.
K. Giirrstv
Sports Ixittor

Unlike what has been said all week. NC. State‘sfootball game on Thursday is not about revenge.At least according to Wolfpack Head Coach MikeO'Cain.“1 like emotion. but 1 don‘t like revenge emo-tion." O‘Cain said in his weekly press confer-ence on Monday.The Pack doesn't have revenge in mindfor themselves. but to improve to 3-1overall this season they will have toeffectively combat the element ofrevenge that the Syracuse Orangemenwill bring to Thursday night's game.A year ago. State staned the season 1-0 after coming from behind in the secondhalf to defeat the Orangemen. 32-31. It was

ts

an emotional win for the Pack, but State‘s momentum was inter-rupted. and the Pack is poised and ready to make sure that the samething doesn‘t happen in 1998.When the Wolfpack football team defeated Florida State in thesecond week of the season. O'Cain attributed part of the team's

l.l.'t‘.t\ L iirlr \tJtt

o The Wolfpack has winning on their minds.
JOHNNV NunStaff Writer

Let the season begin.After another successful but predictable WolfpackInvitational. cross country season gets started for real thisweekend at the Notre Dame Invitational. where the NC. Statemen‘s cross country team will be making its first visit.“It's going to be a good race." Chris Pluchos said. “We
\llx'l‘tx-Iilioiiv \tJil

success to the emotion with which State played and the confi-dence that carried the Pack. But State followed up the histo-ry—making win with a loss to Baylor. A loss that they arelooking to rebound from Thursday.“Last year helped for us to know that we can play withthem." said senior offensive lineman Ian Rafferty onMonday. "They‘ll be a little mad and a little hurt. butwe're coming off of a loss. too."Syracuse comes into the game heavily favored. despitethe fact that the Wolfpack is 5—0 lifetime against theOrangemen. and successfully upset Syracuse as recent-ly as last season. The Orangcmen are 2-1 this season.losing to Tennessee in the first game of the season.Syracuse‘s win against struggling Michigan and a blowoutover Rutgers have moyed the team into the No. 12 spot inthe AP rankings.For the Pack. Thursday night's game with the Orangemenis apparently more of a chance to perform in front of a nation—al audience rather than simply proving to Syracuse that lastseason wasn't a fluke.But pulling off another upset will take the same type of emotionthat the Pack displayed against the Seminoles.If nothing else. there is one thing that the national television audi-ence can be assured to see over and over again: the Wolfpack's game-winning play from a year ago. And NC. State has no problem withthat. Not only did the play cap off a second-half comeback for State. butthe pass from Jamie Bamette was caught by none other than Torry Holt.the Wolfpack's all-star wide receiver.Since last year‘s seasonopening win over the Orangemen. Holt hasbeen tearing up the competition and has recently found himself in themiddle of NC. State‘s first Heisman Trophy campaign in 20 years.NC. State‘s Spons Information department has recently set up anentire Web site devoted to Holt. and the Sports Marketing departmenthas produced a promotional poster entitled “Making His-Torry." that willbe given out to fans on Thursday.The last time that NC. State had such a high-profile candidate for thenational award was in 1978 when Ted Brown. the Wolfpack‘s all-timeleading rusher. finished sixth in the voting.

Northbound Wolfpack
should wrn. but you‘re always going to have some stragglersout there and some individuals who are pretty good.“While Notre Dame is a race the Wolfpack should win. it willoffer an excellent opportunity to tell the State coaches justwhere the team is and to btiild some confidence with a goodwrn.“I think this is a very important meet." Abdul Alzindani said.“Cont‘idenceewise. it's a big meet early in the year to seewhere we are."The NCAA cross country rankings came out Tuesday. and noone in red and white could be disappointed with them. Afterlast season‘s sixth-place finish at Nationals and a large major-ity of the last year's ACC Championship lineup returning. themen‘s team was rewarded With a fourth-place ranking.Despite the high ranking. the Wolfpack isn't expecting awalk-through in South Bend. Ind.. knowing the ranking hasN.C.‘ put a big red "Knock us 0ft“ sign on their chests.State Even more intimidating about the high ranking is that theheads rankings assume the presence of the Pons brothers. Chan andnorth Corby. who will both be redshirting this season.this The largest test this weekend should come from the hostweek. team. Notre Dame. Running on its home course. the Fightingand Irish are ranked No. 15 in the nation and are coming off twoto easy wins to begin the year.Notre -‘ “Hopefully everyone's going to be on the top of their game."Dame Alzindani said. "Last year we went to Lehigh. expecting tofor its win and ended up losing by two points."second "If we run smart. we should [win]." Pluchos said. "If wemeet have our front runners penetrating up-front. doing their job0' the and then our pack sticking together. working together. weyear should win."on The race will be a final tune»up before prchationals. whereFriday. the Pack should face its best competition of the year beforeThe Nationals.Pack Pre-nationals. held next weekend in Lawrence. Kan., is aenters chance for the best college teams to get a look at the competi—the tion without the incredible pressure of a official nationalinvite " championship meet.ranked This weekend will be a little more down~key than the hulla-N0. 4 baloo surrounding next weekend. and a chance for the team toin the have some fun while staying right on schedule.latest “That's one of the best things about being in a top-notch pro-poll. gram." Pluchos said. “You get to go to these big meets. coolplaces and travel around the country.“
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season as the

But a problem?
Take on me? Take me on? I’ll be

in a day or two? Call us at
515-2411 or e~mail us at
Sports@sma.sca.iicsuedu.
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Kori Hunter StallShannon Blair 6) saw action for the first time at Method Road thisack picked up a 4-1 win on Wednesday.

Women’ soccer

downs Campbell

0 Women’s soccer team scores a 4-1 victory
over Campbell at Method Road Stadium.

TIM Husttn
Assistant Sports witur

The NC. State women‘s soccer teamsnapped a six-game losing streak onWednesday. defeating the Campbell Camelsby a score of 4-1.“The win was good to get." Head CoachLaura Kerrigan said. "We definitely needed itat this point. We played well in the second halfand scored some goals we needed to score."Lisa Boggs led the attack for the Wolfpack.scoring two goals. The senior midfielder'ssecond goal gave the Pack a 4-1 lead with5:48 left in the game. Stacey Nevin and BarbLevemc also added goals for the Pack in itsbiggest scoring output since a 4-1 win overGeorgia State on Sept. 6. State had onlyscored one goal since that win.“We got some great individual efforts out ofBarb Levemc up front and Jen (Mosakewicz)played very well for us up front. too."Ken’igan said. “We just need to bring ittogether for a full game."The win improves the Wolt'pack‘s record to3-7 on the year.“Today's win was good. we needed thiswin." Kerrigan said. “We got the win we need-ed."State took an early 1—0 lead over the Camels

Men pick up

0 Themen'ssoccerteamgetsbachontrack.
2-1, over Georgia Southern.

Sports start report
Victory.
After more than four weeks of knowingnothing but defeat. the NC. State men‘s soc‘cer team finally broke through Wednesdayafternoon. defeating Georgia Southern 2-1.The victory at Method Road stadium endeda six—game losing streak for the Pack. whichhadn‘t seen such a dry spell in over 30 years.Junior forward and co-captain SebastianRodriguez came through in a big way. justwhen State really needed him. connecting forgoals twice off of passes from sophomoremidfielder Tony Malcolm.
After scoring just one goal in the past fourgames. State got on the board early in thegame when Rodriguez tapped in a cross from

when Boggs scored her first goal on an assistfrom Mosakewicz. a freshman forward. justunder two minutes into the game.Boggs now has three goals on the season antinine in her career at State.Campbell evened the score at one goalapiece at the 16:40 mark on a goal byWinston—Salem native Rcbecca Hartgrovc.The Wolfpack came out charging in the sec«ond half. taking a 21 lead on Nevin‘s goal atthe 52:14 mark. Mosakewicz added her sec—ond assist of the game. Not to be outdone.Levemc then scored on an empty net at the togive State a 3-1 margin with 16 mintrtes toplay."We were able to play better in the secondhalf after we had a lackluster first half."Kcrrigan added. "We were able to rally andplay well in the second half. and that is something we can take from this game."State outrshot the Carnels by 17—} for thegame and also had 14 comer kicks to theCamel‘s two. Seven different players had shotson goal for the Pack to go along with fiveassists from four players.“If we cart play like we did last Friday nightagainst San Diego State. I think we can gopretty far this year." Kerrigan went on to say.“This is a game that we should have won. so Ican't say that it was a turning point."The Wolfpack hopes to continue its winningways this Saturday when State will hostAmerican. The game is set for 1 pm. atMethod Road Stadium.

second win

Malcolm.A second goal by Rodriguez in the secondhalf proved decisive when the Eagles scoredat the 85:32 mark. The goal came off anothercross from Malcolm. and Rodriguez chippedit in for his fourth goal of the season.As the offense responded with a strong output to lead State to its second victory and firstsince opening day. the defense was key.upholding the lead despite a barrage of shotsfrom visiting Georgia Southem.The Eagles managed 20 shots. but EricHandlcy responded with nine saves, includinga key stop of a direct penalty kick with lessthan eight minutes remaining.The Pack capitalized on an important oppor~tunity to regain some lost confidence and putanother mark in the win column.With No. 6 Virginia awaiting on Saturday,State will have to step it up another level onboth offense and defense after a solid victoryover Georgia Southem.

X-C looks for win number two

9 M. State’s women’s cross country team
looks for top prize at Notre Dame this week-

K. GarrNtv——Sports FIJITUF
Friday night doesn't usually find theWolfpack women's cross country team suttedup and ready to run, but this Friday the Packwill be looking for its second win of the sea-son.State travels north to South Bend. Ind. for

the Notre Dame Invitational.The Pack will be facing off against two top-25-ranked teams and the No. 32«ranked host.The Pack comes into the race ranked No. It)in the nation and second in the southeast.behind just No. 6 Wake Forest in the region.State had been ranked above the DemonDeacons in the preseason regional polls. butWake gained the advantage by beating rankedopponent Dartmouth by 10 points last week,end in New York. while the Pack has only runin one meet this season. the State-hostedWolfpack Invitational.
Sec State. Page ..


